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YC Sciences 
In Disarray 

YC Jubilee Celebrates 
50 Yea��--.. 0/ Education 

Court Reiects Union, 
Faculty May Appeal 

By TSVI KILSTIEN 

Teacher Shuffling In a recent decision that seems destined to attain land-: 
mark legal status, the United States Court of Appeals re-

Concelllra led /11 jected the petition of the National Labor Relations- Board 
to require Yeshiva Univerity to 

Chem Department recognize the Yeshiva University 
Faculty Association as the duly 

The start • of this term saw elected union. A nearly two to 
certain areas of the Chemistry one margin of the faculty had 
and Physics departments in dis- voted to unionize in an election 
array. Various faculty assign- held in 1976. The Yeshiva Uni-
ments were not finalized and two versity administration refused to 
sections began the te1·m without :recognize the union, claiming that 
permanent instructors. faculty members of Yeshiva are 
· Dr. Samuel Blackman, one of. not employees per-se, but man-
the more popular teachers in the agerial or supervisory personnel 
i.chool and last year's senior p1·0- and hence are excluded from pro-
fessor, will once again be teach-: tection under the Nationat Labor 
ing all sections of organic chem- _ YUPR Relations Act. 
istry. D1·. ntackman reached 1·e- Members of YC's first graduting elau. Although the judges' decision 
tirement age last year but was was based on the facts in the 
asked to return due to an out- Sept. 17 - The Yeshiva Uni- sodilation, 1·efinement, and ere- Yeshiva case, Judges Mulligan, 
pouring of student support :md vc1·sity Jubilee Committee kicked ativity," as it faces the years Lumbard and Timbers clearly im
the reducti<m in the size of the off its yearlong celebration com- ahead. plied that other universities 
.Chemistry staff. Dr. Blackman . memorating the fiftieth year of Nostalgia proved to be a preva- could also avoid bargaining with 
is quoted , 3 having said, "I had Yeshiva College, with a luncheon lent theme �t the luncheon. Abra- faculty. unions under the princi
_the good fortune of being the honoring members of the class of ham Gutterman, chairman of the pie that faculty have managerial 
only Organic Chemist they had!" 1932, the fh·st to graduate YC. Alumni Council, told stories to 01. supervisory capacity. The ma-

Dr. lllackrnan and Mr,1. Dob- ·The -.luncheon, which took place the participants of the critical jority of the judges' decision cites 
kin are 1karin1 the reaponsiblli- at the Jewish Center on the upper first rears . of the collep. H� the testimony of the directors of 
ties c,f teac'.lling the organic Weat Side . .of· Manhattan, waa 'at• spoke of both lood and bad timea, Yarioaa schools of Yeshiva; for 

=·· 1:r'.��rin:��·:!!::. •• =�:����� .. · :"�::t�'..�J�:��-t,�iJ.�i�;�i�-.::�r:.�i:!t ::1�%��� 
nrganle laboratory sections ·as• u1-es, •• wetl u University Presi- · City College for fear· that YC · us to conclude that at Yeshiva 
well as summer Chemistry, has dent Norman Lamm. would_ not reopen in the fall. University, as Director Faivelson 
been elevated this year to in- According·. to Rabbi Hyman The dedication of past YU ad- remarked of the Teachers' Insti-
structo1· of all ino1·ganic lectu1-e Muss, a member of both the Uni- minish-ators was made evident, as tute: 'The faculty is the school.'" 
sections. vet·sity's Alumni Council and the Rabbi Leo Jung, an honorary Among those who testified that 

Originally, Mrs. Dobkin had class of '32, the Council will be trustee of the University, 1·e- the faculty has great "manager
only been assigned to teach one making a ma,ioi· eff'oi·t this yeai· counted the lives of past Prnsi- ial 01· supervisory" input in their 
of the lecture sections and Dr. d t R bb. B d R l d t' h l were Deans to bring the 13,000 alumni closer en s a 1 erna1· eve an respec l\'e sc oo s 
Martin Goldstein was to ha,·e D s I B lk' d f R bb" B M' k R b"no 1'tz Ko to the Universit�•, as well as to r. amue e m, an o a 1 aeon, n·s y, a I w , -
taught the other. Dr. Goldstein, help raise funds for the institu- (Continuecl on Page t, Col. 4) mar, Gittler, and Green, Rabbis 
in addition to his inorganic sec- tion. The contributions of the tion was assigned as head of the alumni will go, accoi·ding to Sam new Interscience course, How- Bloom, President of the YC ever, Dr. Goldstein felt that he Alumni Association, "to weave could not handle the re�ponsibili- the multi-colored tapestry which ties of both courses. 

For the first week and a half is Yeshiva College." 

of classes, Inorganic Chemistry, In his speech at the luncheon, 
Section 241, was without a teach- President Lamm related that 
e1·, though Dr. Goldstein filled thl'oughout the growth of our in
in whenever possible. On Wednes- stitution, "the basic concept of 
day, September 20, l\hs. Dobkin Yeshiva University has remained 
announced that she had been as- unchanged." He stated that since 
signed to teach the course. the growth of Universiti�s has 

Dr. Goldstein subsequently ac- slowe(l down nationwide, Yeshiva 
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 6) finds itself in a period of "con-

Dean Steps Up Battle 
To Control Cheating· 

By MARC KLAPHOLZ 

Dean Daniel Kurtze1· has announced the institution of 
strong preventive measures in a major attempt to control 
cheating at Yeshiva College. 

Last year Dean Kurtzer be
gan taking action by distribut
ing a letter expressing his dis
may at the enormity of the 
problem. Over the summer, he 
reexamined the situation and 
has 'decided "to lay down the 
luw from the start." 

New Steps 
The Dean· met · with the fac

ulty and asked for thei 1· coop
eration in assi11'ing strict and 
firm proctoring of examinations. 
He has also asked that short 
answer tests be discontinued 

activities budget or cancellation 
of some newly proposed courses. 

Another alternative which had 
been discussed over the summer 
with the Senate, was the insti
tution of an honor system. In 
practical terms this system 
would require the student body 
to accept the responsibility of 
policing themselves. Dean Kui·t-

(Confim,ecl on Page 6, Col. 4) 

Besdin, Faivelson, and Charlop 
and Dr. Landman. Each cited in
cidents in which the faculty's de
cisions were influential and adopt
ed by the administrati011. 

Faculty Reacts 
Reacting to the decision was 

Dr. Manfred Wiedhom, spokes
man at Yeshiva College for Ye
shiva University Faculty As!IO• 
ciation. "The situation in the 
court decision just does not ex
ist.'' By way of example, Dr. 
Wiedhorn stated the case of the 

Belfer Graduate School. "It is 
ridiculous to assume that the 
Belfer faculty would vote to 
phase themselves out.'' 

Dr. Wiedhorn stated that a res:-
olution he read at a recent fac• 
ulty meeting was soundly sup
ported. The resolution read: "Re
solved, in li1ht of the Court's 
finding that the faculty is man
agerial and a�pemsory, and that, 
in fact at YU 'the :faculty is the 
1;chool,' the faculty • . • hereby 
requests immediate implementa
tion of these . lofty principles by 
the following series of minimal 
steps: 

1) Faculty access to the Uni
versity's financial books. 

2) Faculty access to academic 
budgets. 

3) Faculty representation on 
administrative bodies deciding on 
the hiring, performance, firing, 
and remuneration of all admin
istrators, as well as pegging of 
administl'atol''s salaries to fac
ulty's. 

4) Immediate review of retire
ment, tenure, and sabbatical pol
icies. 

5) Voting faculty member(s) 
on the President's cabinet (and 
perhaps also a voting or non-vot
ing Rtudent member). 

6) Voting faculty member(s) 
on the board of trustees (and 
perhaps also a student)." 

Dr. Wiedhorn added that, "If 
the administrators do not move 
promptly to implement these six: 
points, their own words will 1,how 
them to be acting in bad faith. If 
they do respond positively, the 

(Continued on Page 7, Col. l) 

wherever possible. Furthern1ore, 
one of the major problems in 
the 11ast has been departmental 
examinations, liince they have 
usually been administered in a 

Inside This Issue 

- D. Coldateln 

Students hav� expressPd 11hock and dismay at the stee1> 1·itm1 in food 
eosts which confronted them at Pai·ker's Cafetel'ia upon their 1·etum 
to 11ehool,. Commentator i!I 1>resently inve11tig1ting the situation which 
has left too many students •·ith eithel' empty pockets or empty 
stomachs. 

single room to as mnny us 150 
students at one time. The Deun 
has therefore decided that, in 
the future, departmental exam
inations be administered to 
smaller groups in several clif
fe1·ent rooms. Finally, the Dean 
has had to allot more money for 
the hiring of additional pl'oct
ors. The Dean had been hopin;!.' 
to avoid this final action, since 
the incl'eased expenditures will 
result in a dec1·c11secl student 
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High Honors 
The doctrine of maierialism has en- ,::.,:::.::...,"'l:'..,,";.'l':l;.,,::,:'Fi:'"cl.l:; · 

1 t d ·t 'd I . ltu4uf '(wacll . ... ._ ,....., ......... .,. .._ ., trenched itself and imp an e . 1 s 1 ea s m ·· n11· CtMM111,ato1 _,, _, ,. ., · · ,..... ... _... om· society. Thus, the dignity of a job is · :'�,:��':,•_:: =· :-.:C::Ji,: ��• .... ,,.=::: =:. 
measured by its paycheck, the quality of a 

· ''""'* 111 "'"' ,.... • 

ballplarer is measured by his bonus, and the 
quality of a liberal arts education is meas- · 
\ll'ed by a grade 1>0int index and acceptance 
into a-raduate school. 

Inevitably, Yeshiva College students 
-have been affected . .E:thical values are 1·ele-
1ated to secondary importance and are re-
1llaced by more "ptagmatic" ideals. The jus
tification is simple; lnteg1·ity does llOt 1·aise 
one•s index, and self-respect is not 1·equired 
for the MCATs: -lf the student must_cheat1 
in 1order to receive' a higher grad�, he . can 
rationalize as well as justify it in the name 
of that sacred index. It is no revelation that 
a cheating problem exists at Yv, . 

The administration may implement 
two methods in dealing with this problem. 
The first method would consist of institut
ing efficient proctoring, and levying harsh . 
mmishments on cheating offenders. Al
though these measures may bridle cheating-� 
they do not deal with the essence of the 
1woblem, which is a basic lack of integrity 
on the part of the student body, 

A second 110ssibility is the institution 
of an honor system, where proctoring woµld 
be eliminated and taking the examination · 
fairly would be the responsibility of each 
individual student. Yet. the majority of · 
students scoff at this system, elaiming 1t 
would ·never wo1·k at Yeshiva. 
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Reorganizing 

At long last the students of an institution whose motto has been 
stagnation have- reason to applaud. Ollr new administ1·ation has shown 
itself uncompromiaingly dedicated to progress and a quick pace of 
change. · StQdent leaders have traditionally demanded change, for to 
be content is to 11uffer the curse of mediocrity, and not to advance is, 
in · · rea1l�J, · to take a atep backward. However, our administration 
1188ml to have eileneed these 1tildent agitators who eagerly await 
the lon1�oven.llle 1-eor1ani1ation, . .  , ' 

Perh ... ttiia la wh1 I healtate in writing what iH abGut to follow. 
TIIOll4t of u fwtllnate en0111h te he youn1 ouaht to be -hleued with 
an .. venturou aplrit and not tear- the unknown. We 11hould be lib
.,.,. not te11,erecl -l,ly· the eJnieillm which proyes itlJelf to be nothing 
111ere than 95,..ie�. Howe'Ver. I feel what is needed i1 gradual and 
careful ,......,. ,.ther than anbri•ll" revolution. It 11 an exciting 
thae in which. we Uv.; a erltleal 11tase in the development of Yeshiva 
Uaivenity and jta 41u•t _for exc.ellenee. Let us. therefore, deliberatelJ 
""'H"ble •verf at•"• and prlNlently examine every pNpGllecl 11tep, 
f• th• h&llNl of ear in•tltutlon ia to be molded within the nellt few 
aapnth11-

The 11-edominant thruet of our reorganization is towards a11 inter
disciplinary, univenitf•Wide structure. We are all no doubt familiar 
with the unlvenity•wlde Deana, and there is now a proposal being 
ct!llllidered dealit11 with a university-wide legislative system. The 
objective• are the unUleation of the various schools and the consolida
tion of · our resources, to provide a more efficient hiera1�hy system. 
Howeveft :it iii precisely here that I fear Yeshiva has embarked on a 
(lan,erous and perilous path. 

A11itle frem the relatively myopie prehlen of mlnhniHd under-
• 11ratluate representation . under any univer11lty-wide ll&ructare, the • 
more preuins ancl Immediate proble111 is one which calla inte quea• 

. . tion·N111e:or the flQl .... ental principles ■pon whieh Yeshl•• Js buH. 
· Fer- in an,- -uninnlt:,-wide atrueture It la Terah that 11tande to leee� 
It la feaftd that in thi• reorsanization our leaderw have ftllllllittetl 

_ t�ealielvtifl f� a ay1te■1 · �here Torah _will ultin1at.i7 ••�• t� . pla,-. � 
- · .....,i··nle, ._._aided u jut anether clepartaent (alhelt aa im• 

pertant ene) ancler· the aew all.eneompasaln• university lleatlln•· 

This attitude 1·eflects the. misconeep� 
tion tl1at the major task of a college is 
to build Jndexes even at the expens� .of . the 
de\·elo1>inar -characte1· of its students. · 10 
point ·ot fact, -a liberal arts edu�ation. is 
aeaffd to l)l'OVide , students with ma\uri,r _ . •·· . • . 
in judplent,_ �nowled,re, and, aettoa.\T_lti : • ;t · ,. } 
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ent ·••
. . ·i41lt_1�.-,,. �fQlll'°'N b1 . a aeealar riee-Pftllidea& ef _ _  �� 

·..tfalrs.. fU ■illder aieh_ a •·•P I• In -. ... of. --■i■I· a, Uni• honor system -w-0uld provide students with' · ' '· · • 
an opportunity--- to display this maturity, 
and, at the same time. would · cont-ribute 
towards buildinar a certain deg1-ee of inter-
rit�· and self-respect. Only i.ntegrity can ul-
timately ·oblite1·ate cheating. 

Obviously, this ethical sense. of responsi
bitit�• cannot be established overnight. The 
rnontl decadence in our society compounds 
the problem. However, if Yeshiva Colle1e is 
to lh•e up to the unique image which it at• 
tributes to itself, the honor system is an 
option which should be considered serioush� 
by the administration as well as every YC 
student. 

.Heavy Load 
The Yeshiva Program has beerl · the 

fastest growing division i.n the undergradu� 
;tte coJJege, and the YP office, which is 
traditionally uride1·staff ed, has not been able 
to cope efficiently with the increased re
sponsibilit•y. This year, especially. the YP 
office has been a symbol of incompetence. 
Over the summer. students did not 1·eceive 
shit11· placement cards, nor were they ad
Yised on the Gemara they were to be learn
ing, and Rabbi Charlop•s waiting room is 
swam1:,ed with students demanding shiut· 
changes. 

It is no longer realistic to belie,·e that 
any one man can proficiently place over 400 
students and attend personally to their 
unique Torah needs. The way to alleviate 
the administrational burden that has been 
lllaced upon the YP office, is to utilize the 
Rebbe more effectively by strengthening 
his role in shiur placement. Along with the 
final g1·ade. the Rebbe will hand in a com
prehensive evaluation, and. after discussion 
with the tahnid, a shiui· recommendation. 

The advantages of this system ·are • 
obvious. This more systematic placement on 

-. 

. the basis of the Rebbe-recommen�tion will 
allow registration to flow smoothly and ef
ficiently. ·The personal relationship, so im
portant in dealin, with a studentt s religious 
growth. will be enhanced, for a close Rebbe
taJmid relationship will be encouraged, if 
not necessitated, by this system. Most of 
all. Rabbi Charlop will be able to spend more 
time dealing with the students• sensitive 
Tonih needs, in addition to being ultimately 
responsible for . all placement, and concen
trating on the more basic administrative 
tasks. . · 

With -more students learning success
fully at Yeshiva we believe tb�t a new sys
tem is essential to ensure that our talmidim 
wiJJ continue to grow, because of tl1e pl'o,, 
gram we 9ffer them, not in spite of it. 

Hot- Seat 
There is an elementary problem that 

exists at YU which students and faculty 
have encountered daily. We are referring 
to the shortage, or HI distl'ibution of desks 
in Furst Hall. It is not uncommon for a 
student to enter a cla.ssi�oom and not find 
a single desk. He must subsequently search 
for a desk in other classrooms. If the stu
dent happens to be late he must get one and 
d1·ag it into the classroom while the lecture 
is in progress, which results in a disruption 
of the lectqre, an embarrassment for the 
student and a nuisance for the professor. 

There are cert;ajn basic . supposltions 
th�� .one g1-1(es in l_ife �·.a fireh()µse has· fire . 

(CHti�-'°" . Pe,. I, Col, t) 

•enlty iander lewah auapleea with a_n excellent .f��• $1�, tle-
p1rtment, 

Although for the time being it ha1.1 been made quite clear that 
JUETS is to remain separate and distinct, and not incorporated under 
the univeraity structure, it is felt that Torah is losing its preeminent, 
all-encompassing stature. Consider that Dr. Ginsburg, a math pro
fessor, was relieved \\ith no special consideration given to his being 
a rare product of synthesis as he is also employed as a Rebbe in. 
the Yeshiva Program. It is in instances such as this one where the 
criteria guiding us wil1 be "university rules•• and Torah and the 
unique sensitivities it calls for will not be consulted in "university" 
matters. 'l'orah and its ideals must not be an exception in the to
tality of the university structure, rather an overall determinant in 
policy decisions affecting all facets of the university as a whole. 
To1·ah and its ideals are not to be separate, rather an overriding. 
inherent and integral aspect of any structural set-up. 

Before we embark on the proverbial road of net return, let u11 
be forever cognizant of our unique atandins as a Universit)' and • 
Yeshiva. 1'o sulJsume Torah is eontrar7 to our ideals, and to treat 
it as an ano_maly in the tightly-knit university structure ia hypoeri
tical. · At this critical juncture let us not I011e sight of our- unique 
ideals and let us make sure that our unique objectives do not get loet 
amid the long-overdue reorganization. 

,. All Al••· -
n1, •• • ... , ......... ,, , ...... ,,. ... 11.,. •• 111 

o■IJ tll•M wll• ••• clue1°,-ylBt •111111■1 wlll receive 
c .......... , · froin the Al1111111I A11Nlatlon. 

Specl•f M•••l•Tov fo Sftl4••f SHatora Mllrt 
Wel11 a11fl ll11tJ Slt1dof1tr 011 tflelr respective 
.............. 

,_ 

Jubilee - Luncheon 
(Cetiti111414 /rom l'Ht t,  Col. I) 
Solomon Polachik. a Rosh Ye-
11hi�-, all of whom unfortunatelf 
passed away. aa a re■ult of their 
neglecting their own health for· 
that of Yeshiva. 
· Another -- i��rtant ·University 

goal was , allO · · evident at the 
luncheon. 1t ·waa-ihe beginning of 

a fund rai1ing c:ampaign to hcl, 
meet the goal aet by Rabbi La111111 
in 197'1 when he launched hifl 
Plan ef Aetion. The plan, which. 
seeks to raise $31.6 million over 
ftve years. was introduced to 88• 
aure the UniveHity's contmu� 
educational excellence 11,d Aaeal 
stability. 
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--- New A11oclatlo111 
Begin Reviews Summit 

Summer Slaves 

By JEFFREY KANTOWI 

- While the Y nhiva College cal
endar providm it11 students with 
a lengthy summer recess from 
iheir rigorous dual program, 
Jhany 11tudenh1 have taken it upon 
themaelves to enroll in summer 

counie11 which eft'ectlvely elim
inate ·any real break from aca
demic llfe, Indeed, some tollege� 
discourage their student, from. 
attendinr sumtner 11ehael 110 tltat 
they can relax from academic life 

Political Scholar Dies 
By STEVEN COHEN 

and attempt to purime their over
all college· educations in altern
ative · direction11. 

Dr. Joseph Dunner, Professor Emeritus of Political 
Science at Yeshiva University, J>assed away ove1· the sum
mer after a long illness. Dr. Dunner founded the YU Politi-

. Yet summer. Rchool education 
serves · many purposes for those 
who engage in it. For many, 
summer school act11 as a b1·oad
ening. experience. They may en
roll in different unive1·sities 
acro11s .the country and become 
exposed to students whose ideas 
and backgrounds vary greatly 
from those ideas and backgrounds 

His Excellency, the Prime �fini11te1 · of Israel 
In a mo\'ing address to the genel'ally found ut Yeshiva. Such 

cal Science Department and student!; are getting out of sum- Conference of Pl'esidents of Mu-
mer 11ehool what i11 impossible to jor Jewish O1•ganizations, Hill 
be gotten ft•o� Yeshiva. Excellency the Prime Mi11 i11tcr of 

gui,led it through ten years of 
distinguished scholarship begin
)'.ling in 1964. Before Professor 
Dunner accepted the · David Pet
e�1·sky Chair of Political Sci
ence at YeshivR in 1963, he 
taught Political Science and In
ternational Law at Harvnd 
l]nive1·sity, Grinnell College, the 
l]nive1·sity of Freiburg in Ger
�mn:r, and the Heb1·ew Univers
ity in Jerusalem. 

In the Spring of 1933, he fled 
from Hitler's Germany having 
been the leader of the anti-fas
eist Student Union of the Uni
versity of . Frankfurt and having 
1\'0n a seat in the Ge1·man 
Reichstag as a can,lidate of the 
Social Democratic PRrty in 1932. 
ile "''as en the Nazi blacklist 
·arid · had been ordered to be hn
pi-isoned"· ,by . Nazi Propaganda 
Mlni11ter G•llbela in . a eonc:en-. 
.tl'l�JI:_ <'•lflJ', · ta: BaseJ, Swl�r,. 
]_and, to where he escaped and re
ceived political Hylum, he nleo 
reeel\fed his docto1·ate in Fe'b
ruurr, 1934. 

lf1vite.l by the Brookin,a In
stitute in Washington, DC, Dr. 
Dunner came to this country in 
the summer of 1935. Here he 
joined Rabbi Ahba Hillel Silver 
ih . organizing tile United Jew
i1h A p11eal and for flve years 
he at"ted as its consultant on 
:n,fugee resettlement. Dui'ing the 
�Peoml World War, he served 
as c·hief of the military intelli
gence division of the US Office 
<If War Information in London, 
and In · the Spring of 1945 he 
J)artitipated in the occu11ation of 
Gemumy as a military govern
ment off'ieer (with the rank of 
11a,ior) attached to the US 
1hird Army where Dr. Dunner 
risked court martial by General 
Patton for foiling Patton's at
�mpt to send Jewish dis11laced 
J)f'l'soh!I bac·k to Polan,1. 

Dr. Dunnf!r had been sched
ulnl to te1wh coul'ses at Ste1·11 
ancl .Ye�hiva Colleges this Fall. 
In Hildition to hiR many se1·vices 

• to the world nt llmrn, Professor 
U 1 1 1111er ht1lped orgnnize the Stu
clt-nt  Stl'Ug·gle for Soviet Jewry. 
In his Holocaust series Inst 
f11rin1i:, which drew lmrnlre1ls of 
students as well as alumni and 
administrato1•R1 D1·. Dunner dem
on:-tl'ated that unlike many of 
to,lay's experts who we1·e too 
young at the time to he involv
ed, Dr. D11nner'i; life was shnped 
bi: these events ae the events 
\\·ere aff'ec·te1l hy tlie boldness 
and bl'illiamce of his actions. 

Prnfe�so1 · Dunner took a per
i:onn 1 interest in hiK Rtudent11 
and will be best remembered for 
hi'i! con�tant Atreiudng of the 
need to mAke nliynh nnd l'ernnin 
strong in 01·tler to combat nny 
further tmgedies from falling 
on the · Jewiflh people, Dr. Dun
ner is survived by his hrother 
and Dl', Ruth Bevan Dunner. 

- YUPR 

'the late Dr. Dunner 

Ob,·iou11ly 11ummer school at- Israel !\fenaehem Begin d•!dared 
traets 11tudenls becauMe of the na- -thut he will be hringin� home i:o 
ture of Its currlrulum, Students . the peor,Ie of Ist'ael "a J>eace 
take s11mmer rour11es which are · agreement with i-ecurity mid 
idmply not oft'ered . to them at honor,'' 
their full-time undergraduate An enthusiastic cl'Owd µ;1 ·eeted 11cheol. Witnes" a Ye111hiva Col• the Prime :Minister at the Ame1 ·lege student taking sn anthro- icana Hotel in :\Ianhattan. Prespology or comparative religion ent ut the conference wern Jewcome during the 11ummer. ish lenders from _all ovei· the 

Furthe1·more, a student paying United States who g-athered to 
for college on a per-credit basis •.•wholehea1 'tedly, and . with a 
may opt for summer . school sim- unity that is com11lete; seli'-evi
ply because of a monetary 1-ea- dent and undeniable," support 
son. Most. Yeshi\'a College JitU• the agreement that )Ir. Begin 
dents, howe,�er, pay a flat tuition had neA"otiated in his c1uest for 
fee regardless of . the number of pea�e, a!i Theodo1 ·e )lahn, the 

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1) chairman, stated. 

.Dissatisfaction ;. Found ln Info Sci Dept. 
.Students · Voice . 6om,-ints To Qean· 

By GEOFFREY BURKE 
Acting in response to a plethora of 1•equests f1·om the students of Information Sci

ence courses 1 and 5, Dean Daniel Km-tzer called a meeting to discuss 'the future of the 
classes and the instructor, Dr. Graham Frye. 

At the meeting, the students 
complaine1I that Dr. Fl'ye's lec
tures have left a good deal of 
them bewilde1·ed. He has Leen 
at Yeshiva for a nunibe1· of 
years, wo1 ·king in the Belfer 
Graduate School of Science as 
a 1·esearcher. According to Denn 
Kul'tze1·, Dr. F1·ye was not or
idnally hii-etl RS an inshuctor, 
although he has taught he1·e for 
se\'e1·al years in the Information 
Science und Physics De)lart
ments. After l ast semester, the 
tnsh'Ul'tors of Jnfornu1tion Sd
enc:e 1 11nci 5, Docto1'8 Patt and 
ShulrnRn, were 1·eleasecl from 
the stuff of Yeshiva College as  
a result of  the closi ng of Beller. 
Subsequently, D1·. Frre was in
stalletl as the instructor of 
these COUl'!!es. 

The Denn state,t that there 
are a number of problems that 
will arise with the re1110val of 
Dr. Frre, �hould the Coflege 
wish to take tlmt ac:tion. D1·. 
Frye is a 10111-1: stmi,lin" member 
of the farnlty and was mrnrdeil 
tem,rc: ttJn years ago. It "'as 
ul!,o noted by the Dean that Dr. 
Frye survived the calamitous 
dosin!.!' of the Belfer Sc:hool, 
sig-nifring· his high stntus at 
Yeshiva. 

Dt1an l{in·tzer then enume1·at
ed the 011tions open to the stu-
1lents and th!> Ad 111inistrntion. 
Dr. F l')'e eoulcl be allowed to 
continue teathing 0 1 · be relej.!.'i1t
ed to other h1sks. A third ulte1·
nath·e could he to )'lRY Dr. F1·ye 
not to teac·h, and allow him a 
11e1fo1l of g'l'ace, nfte1· whic·h he 
would he nsketl to leave Yeshiva. 
It i11 felt that thi11 option mhi:ht 
1•e�ult in an unwurlte,l court bat-
tie, 

The Dean then nsl:ed the f;tu-

dents for their 011inions of Dr. 
Frre. It aJlpeared that the 111u
jo1·ity of the students a:i:reed 
that DI'. Frye is unque11tionably 
a bl'illiant man, hut that he 
lacks the abilit�· to c·ommunicute 
with the students. It was also 
felt that Dr. Frye has no or
ganized teachi ng plan for the 
courses. 

When Dean Kurtzer question
eel the students ns to the course 
of action they would tnke 
should Dr. F1·ye remain ns in-

structor, only a handful of stu
dents admitte,I that they would 
dl'Op the couri;e. 

Deen Km·tzet· then :-:UJ!;gested 
that u )letition be l'irculated 
!;tatin:s thut the �ignc•1·s we1·e 
dissatisfied with the c·ourse. 
Dean Kurtzer said he would 
meet with D1·. Hlunche Blunk, 
Vice President · :1'01· .o\cademic 

Affairs, to discuss the problt•m. 
'l'he clean then c•ondudPd the 
meeting by · promising swift iw
tion. 

Academic Research At VU  
Funded Bv Seueral Sources 

By MARK 'fHICHJm 

Webster dl'fines research ns 
"c:nreful, systc•matic study and in
vestigation in some field of 
knowledg·e." At Yeshiva thl•re is 
an active, conti nuou!-ly changing 
definit ion. On Washington's 
Bh·t.hday this )"<.'111·, Yeshiva open
ed nn office dedic-atl>d to g'l':tnt 
and 1·ese11reh dew,lopment, hemled 
by Ms. Anne Buckman ( formnly 
of Public Relations) . 

To discover the total fllet;; 
ahout reseureh at YU, one must 
devote hours of pnsonul inv1•sti
j!'11t io11 !'inc·e pl'l•Sl•nt ly no sin1dP. 
office hus comprelwnsive • info,·
mntion. For II gl•ne1·11l ovc•1·vi1,w, 
one <'811 get sonw ,·e1·y a:-.tuunding 
duta fwm Puhlic Relations, which 
divulgc•d thnt i n  fiscal l !J71i, 
Yeshiva receivt'd from the Na
tional Science Foundation ( NSF ) 

$38,568,000 in "total fed1•1·al 
fundinic," which included "some: 
money" for 1·e;;1•11rch. Two ye111·s 
ago this ranked m; :15th in I\'11-
tion11) Scicmcc• Foundation stand
i ngs. Also nrnilahk• from Public 

Relat ions was the amount of 1 !)77 
gr:mts nwa1·<1e,I to !I nwmht•rs of 
Yeshiva l.'.nive1·�ity's Jfath and 
Physic.'s facultit•ii 1,y thP .'.lfot ional 
Sci1• nce Foundation - �4,22 1 ,000! 

F1·0111 Pul,Iic Relation.� one 
trnvels to Buckman fol' part two 
of th1i �ean·h. Shi� ,mi1I that YU's 
Xational Foundation 
rankin:i: in "total ft.d 1 •ral fund
ing" i ;1  now 25th Ian i111prnv1!• 
nlf'nt of' J O  pl: 1 1:e.- :-: inc" I !Ji(il . 

,\ s i1k• fro111 the S(' i 1 ·ne1·s, Jfs. 
Buckman d1·scri l11•d increasi ng· n•
st•ai·eh gTants fro111 the! Xational 
Endownwnt of t lw Hnmani tit•s, 
!\ .E.H., which is pr1,mis ing to 
continut• with last year's fundi 11i:-, 
such u,: the• Yt; Jlus••um, whil·h 
recfdv,�d a $:::5,1100 grant for 1111 
upcoming Purim c•xhibit, sup
port�,d i n  p:ll't l,y the Xt•w York 
Council of Humanities ( a local 
hrnnc-h o:f :-J.E.H.). D1·. H ichal'd 
8tPin1•r, llll expc• 1·t in syntacticnl 
umbiguity and Bii,lical Exeg1isi1,, 
haH just hPcm nwurded $57,900 fol' 
hiR two YPlll' t-ndeuvor in that 

(Cm1tin11td un Page 7, Cul. 8) 

The rousinl,!; ovation at. the 
end of Mr. :U111111's 1uldrpss wm, 
deal'ly for .i\h•. BcJ:'i n who ha,I 
l'illen ant.I stoml at the podium. 
The Pl'ime ;\linii-ter recounte1l 
some of tht- nmnsinv; moment!I 
nrnl some of the more <•ritirn) 
ones ut Cump Da,·id, whil·h he 
admitted wns "u nice place." 

The one problem which Jfr. 
Hel(in said "t·ould huve m1ule 
peace impossible" centerP.d m·ound 
the inadmi�sability of ac11uiRition 
of t<!l'l'ito1·y Ly war," in nny J>ence 
11:,n·eement. The P1-in1e i\fini�tet· 
said he wouM neveL' have agreed 
to such an llJ.!,Teement, a:a.sertlng 
that it was a manclute for all 
aA'gt·essor to "not only commit 
but repeat his aggression.'' 
Sometimes territorial 11cquiiiition 
is "not only aclmi1,sable but 
necessa1·y ," he declared. 

Zahal To Defend 
Hi11 most 11u1·priRing statement, 

came while achlressing the issue 
of "Judea; Sama1in, · · and the 
Gama - -Diatr.wt.•.�--M-r .. -lwJtiil- the� 
announc•ed that the ls1·aeli De� 
fense Forces • will stay in thoi;e 
nrea!I "to de1'end our peo11le" 
and "to make sure that Jewish 
blood is not spilled again." .4nd, 
Jir. Hegin c·ontinued, if any 
Stute De1mrtnwnt offil'ial will 
state that Israeli forces will 
with1lraw nfter five yem·s he is 
tommit tin�· " in the wo1·ds of 
Wim;ton Churchill, a termim1-
log·irnl inexactitiutle." "I hn·eby 
declare," the · PJ'ime :\I inistl'r 
said, "they will stay u l'tcr five 
ye111·s." 

Rt•�arding- the 11ossibil ity of 
lsl'lleli withdrnwul from tl1e Go
lan Height;;, Jlr. Be�in imicl: 
''Let me say to you one i-:impJe 
word - !\:ever !"  

Jlr. Beirin then called on 
A nwrican rt>c·og·nition uf Je1 ·u
salem as the n111ital of tl1e 
State. He c•nlled on Prt•�iclent 
Carter, "my dear frien1I," f.o 
al,ide hy the 197(i Dc•moc·rati� 
platfol'ln whieh 1·alled for the 

tn111sfeni 111--:· of the .-\ nwricnn 
Embassy from Tel-Aviv to ,Jt>ru
salt·m. He ritl'II two 1n1sons :  
fi rst, "my frie111l the ,.\mel'ic-r,n 
a111hass111lor t·an :.:1•1i nw e\'ery 
day. Why ,hould ht• ha\'e to 
t i-aw•I un hou r  u111l fi ft.e1•11 min
utC's." A nd ,  :-etorully, "j11st iee 
will IJ!' donP." 

l low1•,·pr, "l'f•,·ogn i t ion or Jlll 
n!1·og-n iti1 ,n," he att'i i·nwd, ",Jer11-
�al1•m is rr•11n i !f!d, i ndi\'isihk, 
the etnnal c1q1ital of the Stat�) 
and of' the p1•or,le so Ion!{ as tl,e 
.J,iwi:,h pt•ople will liv1,." 

Finnlly, :\I i·. Tieirin st11te1l that 
thl' lt•s�on of Camp David is 
that "Jews are I I irl'eut JJeOJ1le, 
h!nl f lP. IHI in rnff't•1·in11,·, expni
t•iwed in reHistanee . . . proud 
of their h1>rit1t1t"e • . . if there 
is unity ,,f J smd achdut Yi11rae), 
11han1I Yi11rnt'I, and ahavat chi
nam, no ,m.,my will ewr gl't the 
UJ•IJt!l' hand aguinst them." 

"Li!t us stand toJ?ethe1·," l:e 
imploi·ed, ' 'this is my npp1•11l t o  
you." 
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At Leisure 

The Pre-Lees 

---------------By CHAIM WEXLER:-----_. 

There it a new breed of stu
dent at YU. They come from 
•aried backgrounds and encom
pass many penonalitiea. Some 
of these students are idealistic 
and most are lazy bums. They 
all have one thing in common 
though: they are at YU to get 
out of YU. The main thrust of 
their college career is to end it. 

partment heads long enough un
til they grant exemptions. 

Before graduation, pre-lees 
will have to pass a comprehen
sive. test covering all facets and 
loopholes of the old catalogue 
( this requirement may be waiv
ed by taking Masorah 1" and by 
collecting tile signatures of three 
deans within a five minute per
iod on the fourth Monday of the 
student's second year in col
lege), 

Alter two years the pre-lees 
will be eligible for a B.B.S. 
(Bachelor of Bureaucratic Sci
ence) and plans should be made 
with Cardozo for the continua-

tion of thih program on the 
graduate level. 

Under this program, transfer 
and foreign credit will be en
couraged. Special honors will go 
to anyone who can think of a 
legitimate name for the Tiulim 
course at BMT (known now as 
History of Near Eastern Civil
izations) and for any serious 
attempt to write down and cod
ify the Masorah. 

There is no doubt that this 
program wiil be a boon for the 
University and enable it to con
tinue its unique synthesis of 
high ideals and poor results i n  
the years to come. 
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H IAS Helps Immigrants 
In America And Overseas 

Throughout the 1970's several 
organizations have been helping 
Russians realize their dream of 
living in the United States. Two 
of these organizations which 
have been cooperating in sup
porting Russian immigrants are 
the New York Association of 
New Americans (NYANA) and 
the Hebrew Immigrant Aid So-
ciety (HIAS). 

Together these beneficient or
ganizations have assisted in ac
climatizing the newcomers to new 
life styles in this "nation of im
migrants." NYANA and HIAS 
have eliminated many of the ob
stacles confronting immigrants. 
The most prominent of these are 
health, finance, and the language 
barrier. . Fol' their assistance, 
Russian immigrants shall be ever 
grateful. 

NYANA and HIAS have guid-

ed Roman Yangarber and Ana
tole Trakhenbroit, two Yeshiva 
University students, their fam
ilies, and thousands of other 
Russian immigrants through tl1e 
formidable transition into Ame1·i
can society. In order to whollv 
effect the transition the immi
grants were temporarily settled 
in Italy for about eleven months 
where they participated in in
tensive English language and 
cultural programs. l\feanwhile, 
HIAS, in Italy, made arrange
ments for legal admissions docu
ments and transmigration and 
then the transfer of immigrants 
to NYANA. 

Entering On A New Life 
. Too oft.en these misunderstood 

people are treated as first claas 
students. They are burdened 
with cumbersome requirements 
that give them the good and 
well-rounded education they nei
ther want nor desire. To gradu
ate, these students must major 
in  subjects that bore them and 
don't suit their temperaments. 
In the end, instead of becoming 

. an easy place to pass a few 
years, college becomes an ob
stacle course overcome only with 
great personal effort. 

Etz Chaim, A Yeshiva In Transition 
Seeks To Upgrade S(udent Enrollment 

It was in Italy that · the im
migrants were first received by 
HIAS and oft'ered \'ital assist
ance. Indeed, their assistance was 
required, for all that the new Rus
sian immigrants had taken with 
them were a few cameras, car
tons of cigarettes, liquor, and 
whateve1· else · that was pe1·mit
ted to be taken, These items they 
intended to aell for cash out of 
necessity, as. the newcomers did 
not have any idea as to by whom, 
when, · or how much they would 
be helped. 

By JOSEPH FRIEDMAN 

No longer can we afford to 
Ignore their plight. These very 
students who make up the finan
cial backbone of our institution 
will be lost if certain changes 
are not put into effect. It is' 
therefore with great thought 
and deliberation that we present 
the following suggestions. 

In recent years, a number of Yeshiva elemental"y schools have been in a state of 
decline. One of these, the oldest in the United States, is the Hebrew Institute of Boro Park, 
better known as Etz Chaim. There are many graduates of Etz Chaim in the Yeshiva Uni

Furthermore, these items were 
the only valuables permitted un
der Soviet law to be taken out 
of the country. The law forbids 
the transportation of \'aluahle 
jewelry or money in any quan
tity. 

versity student body and lately, 
they, along with the 1·est of the 
Boro Park community have heard 
many rumors about the future of 
Etz Chaim. 

Reorganization Planned 
· First, we call on the Dean to · The Yeshiva is now in the pro

· set up a new major (tentatively cess of reorganization. In the 
called pre-leave) designed spec- past few years, Etz Chaim has 
: ificatly for these people. The seen a succession of principals 
"pre-lees" will be required to and other administrators. What 

'"= take Bnnevcwx 1, 2 pd !.o.M-�1.!.��-wa.!.Jm·:eigl\� year yeahiw 
CLEP credi� ( at least twenty for religious boys - is now a Pre 
.legitimate). The regular remain- 1A, first and second grade 
Ing college requirements can be yeshiva consisting of religious 
fulfilled _ by pestering the de- and non-relitious students, Aa a 

··Returning Sentiments 
On tl&e 6e1nk of · the River Harlem, perched in the Heights, · 
StatUls Cl •chool whose team wa, called the Mighty Mitea; 
Thia aohool ia quite different from all the rest, 
In fact eome say it's one of the beat. 

Now, after the college had a fifty year spree, 
Plans are being made for the Golden Jubilee,· 
However, f,w th• students returning thia year, 
Not muck ia new, nothing to fea,r, 

The old ga.ng ia back, the President a,nd the Dea,-n, 
And even the long a1vaited Doctor Finkelstein • 
Despite 6ungled labs and a, va,cationing stats 

1

pro/, 
The eall for new atudents still comes from Rabbi Groff. 

The campua still appea1·s a, bit dismal a.nd worn 
But did anyone notice the new foliage1 more ivy o� Morg Dorm• 
Finally the BM . ii oetting a new face lift, 

' 

While the Librti1'1/ got a reflecting pool, as a gift, 

Despite •ome minor panlkmonium in the olice of YP 
Learning ia going well, even in JSS and EMC• 

' 

Rabbi Rannowiu to the Jewid, Studies Pro,'ram · eoutaes l&a, 
added 

While the ataf at Rabbi Charlop'• quit, a.ppwentl11 they had it. 

The eKvirona of the ackool are that of a jungle, 
But we hope that Secu1·ity thia year won't bungle : 
To th�ir •"!11 �hey added a blue car and 11ellow light, 
Hopefull,11 it will be arou,id, if there is a fight. 

! · _ Af Ur a year long hiatu, from the air, 
-WYUR -� .._ witl,, us, do not de-,,air • 

/ . · NOtlJ with tlu Luba, here for the 11ear, ' 
I · ·  , f'Ae words of Tan11a they'll be ab� to hear. 
i 
i · For t1'oee wlo a.re obt1tse and have not 11et 111e,eecl 

Th-e school 6eing •poken of is not 71et the beat • 
' 

But onl71 with diligence wUl we see the P'l'obl;1118 through 
Weletnne kck to tlte o1Ul and only the great YU, 

' 

P.S. Ckusea are iupiring in more than one 
Use them to their fullest the •hulent• mar • 
In fact tl,,ia writer ,o too did do, 

' 

Compo,ed the•• lines in claa, at  YU. 

W4Jf, 

- DANIEL GOTTLIEB 

result of this decline, the present 
principal, Rabbi Kupfer, who 
took on his position in July, is 
working on plans to better the 
Yeshiva image and structure. In 
an interview with Rabbi Kupfer, 
it was learned that Etz Chaim 
will be moving to another loca
tion in the next four or five 
months. When askecl where that 
location· wlJl be, Rabbi ·Kopfer 
just 111tid · that Stl•eral locltions 
were being considered and- i� 
would most probably be in Boro 
Park. The goal of the reorganiza
tion would be to have a complete 
elementary school with about 500 
religious students in P1·e lA 
through the eighth grade. The 
education will be of high quality 
in both Jewish and secular 
studies. In Judaica, a competent 
staff will teach ivrit b'ivrit, 
Torah, Prophets, and Halacha 
and customs. 

In English, the aim will be to 
prepare the · students with excel
lent backgrounds in science, 
mathematics, social studies, lan
guages, music and the arts, and 
- more importantly - to have 
graduates accepted in the best 
Yeshiva high · schools. In a re
cent letter to parents, Rabbi 
Kupfer wrote that he was happy 
to see "some of the most p1•om
inent educators in the country on 
(Etz Chaim's) faculty." The edu
cation will be "a disciplined and 
deep education, an education of 
morals and an education of high 
values that means so much to us." 

Community Changes 
On the other hand, there Bl'e 

people in the community that 
reason, as Rabbi Kupfer points 
out, that in recent years the make
up of J:loro Park has changed 
from a religious zionist commun
ity to one that is ultra-orthodox. 
The z·egJstration, therefore, has 
dwindled · and the Yeshiva is 
forced to offer incentives such as · 
cine month �ee tuition for first 
graders, The Yeshiva ·has also 
had to recruit students from 
other communities such as Flat
bush, Benaonhurst, and even 
Canarsie. 

Another reason for doubts is 
the financial structure of E'tz 
Chaim. The Yeshiva has had se
vere monetary problems which 
necessitated the change in loca
tion. Where recently, there were 

annual bazaars held on the 
Yeshiva grounds, Etz Chaim is 
now thinking of setting up a 
store, to benefit financially less
capable parents and the Yeshiva 
itself, in which merchandise 
would be sold at cheaper than 1·e-
(Continued on Page '1, Col. 4) 

"Anyway," shrugged Roman, 
(Continued on Page 1, Col. 5) 

cqll�giqte crossword 

C Edwa 

ACROSS 51 Signifying maiden �.- .• · !:1n for travelers 

1 Penman 
name 2-1 Fonner French 

52 Humor magazine province 7 ResPonded 
15 Ingenfous 
16 Fetch 

53 Enemies of clothing 25 tmtute 
54 Captain  - 28 L11111prey and 

17 Pesterfng 
57 · U. s. railroad electric 
58 Rare-earth element 29 Actor Greenstreet, 

18 Pertaining to 
debating 

19· Played 1 -part 
20 Part of NCO 

59 Do II floor Job for short 
60 Ones who try 31 -0ld song, 11- a 
61 Occupation of Seesaw" · · 

Herbert T. Gf l l fs 32 Box -21 Eddie Cantor's wffe 
22 Aspects 
'24 Cleopatra 's lt11 1er DOWN 
25 Gulf of -

. 
1 Skin injury 26 Record of brain 2 Hackneyed expres• actfvfty s fon 

27 , Lively dance 3 Indication of a 29 T1red 1 
30 Elasticity 

sa e item (2 wds , )  
4 Harvard vfnes 

33 Depot (abbr. ) 
36 Writer Bernard -

5 81seb11 1 hal l -of
famer, Chief -37 Actor Knight 6 Energy uni t 38 ffypothetfcat sub• 7 Dog sound. in stance comics 40 Irritates a Sign gases 41 Move slowly 9 Barber shop ftem 43 Playing marble 1 0  Songbird 46 •- l a  Douce" 1 1  German number 47 f

1

xtlnct New Zealand 1 2  Hospital physician rd 1 3  Trial material 49 Capital of Montana 14 ,Poured, as wine 

33 Ri·tn l ightly 
34 "llJlden" author, 

and famt l,1 
35 Foods 
36 S�rts' cars 
39 £1'.14fng for pay 
42 Glnnent worker 
43 System of weights 

end measures 
44 Instruction from 

Jack Lalanne 
45 Sun bather 
47 Half 'Of TV team 
48.Aroma, British style 
50 Gmne of chance 
52 Indian servant 
55 Sufffx: geographical 

lrtl . ' 
56 Hindu sacred words 
57 South American 

countr1 (abbr, ) 
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50 Years Of Yeshiva 
. • .  lut Not Least ----------. 

Look At Us Now 

With Vieiv To Future, Vice President 
Explains Personal Perspectives And Goals 

By MEYER LAST 
In 1936, Dr. Albert Einstein wrote that Yeshiva College must 

he the "protector of the Jewish tradition." This yeai; as we celebrate 
the Golden Jubilee of Yeshiva College, the success and value of our 
Institution is evident. Yeshiva University today stands as a great 
monument to religious freedom in America and to the courage and 
perseverance of the Jewish people. As part of the celebration, The 
Commentator will present special features throughout the year 
devoted to the rich heritage left to us over the last fifty years of 
acholarship at our unique institution. 

In this issue, I have sought to give our readers a glimpse not 
only of the last fifty years, but also of the next fifty. Talking to the 
members of the first graduating class can only be described as a joy, 
They conveyed to me a feeling of confidence - the knowledge that 

our college rests on a solid foundation which could cal'l'y it through 

the hardest of times. Talking to members of the administration, I 
gained the further assurance that our college has the leade1·ship it 

will need to carry it through the next fifty years. 
Finally, it might be wise for students to remember the words 

of Rabbi Hyman Muss, a member of that first class, who advises 
that while we may not be aware of it now, "one day you will cer
tainly feel that the best and most fruitful days of your Hves were 
spent here at Yeshiva." 

The President Speaks 

In September of 1977, Dr. 
Blanche D. Blank was appointed 
Yeshiva University's Vice Presi
dent for Academic Affairs, pos
sibly the second most powerful 
position in the school. She is re
sponsible for the academic 1·e
structuring program introduced 
last year by University President 

Norman Lamm, 'and ultimately, 
the next fifty years of education 

at Yeshiva College. With a year's 
experience behind her, Dr. Blank 
disclosed to The Commentator 
some of her attitudes towards 
the position as well as how the 
new program is progressing. 

Not Just An Administrator 
Dr. Blank admits that the rea

son students still know little 
about her is due largely to a 
mistake on her part. When she 
first took the position, it was her 
belief that the students consid
ered her "just another admin
istrator," and p1·eferred that she 
would "go and hide and do her 
work." She has since been made 

The Products Of Yeshiva College 

.._ _______________ By ZEV GOL01\µ3ECK -----
1 
·. Fifty years �an mean differ- room, or courtroom is prefaced the, ,Jewish intellectuitJ eli� go?" 

ent ' things to ·different people. by Tfilah If'ttibur, ·· and ends , Indeed, Yeshiva College does 
fo a youth they are a Jong life- with a Daf-Yomi shiur. They do produce Jewish inteUectuals. But 
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k!gm'ent of the past. As Yeshiva It is difficult to pinpoint a Yeshiva College's success was 
College enters its jubilee year, direct cause for the emergence measured by its p1·oduction of 
how might a student view the of these socially aware rabbis Jewish intellectuals, its failures 
first fifty years of his school's and religious professionals. But must be measured by the same 
existence? As a student of his- there is a common denominator standard. Each graduate who 
to1·y he might simply 1·ecorcl the among many of them. They are bas strayed from Judaism, be 
glorious events of the past. On the products of Yeshiva College. he a neurosu�·geon, millionaire, 
the other hand, having barely They were educated in the s1>irit or even a Nobe) Prize winner, 
completed his teenage yea1·s, he of Torah U'Madah. Thus they 1·eresents a failu1·e of Yeshiva 
might ignore the past and plan have been able �o synthesize CoUege. For although it is a 
only fo1· the future. Hopefully, their beliefs and interests in libe1·a) arts college, The 'Ye-
he will do neither by itself. He molding their characters. shiva' is first. 
must take pride in the successes The reputation of Yeshiva Col- As Yeshiva College enters its 
and be cognizant of the failures lege has reached others besides second fifty years, ret us set as 
of the past. Simultaneously, he professionals. Last month a 1·e- our g;oal a true synthesis for 
must set ever-higher goals and cent graduate of YC, who is each and every graduate. Hope
rectify the shortcomings. now at a top-ten Jaw school, fully, in 2028, when Yeshiva 

In recent Jewish history a told a Harvard graduate that College celeb1·ates its hundredth 
new type of leader has eme1·ged. he had attended Yeshiva Col- year, om· children and g'l'and
The rabbis of earlier genera- leg-e. The Harvard man re)llied, child1·en will be proud of our 
tions were well-versed in Torah, "Yeshiva . . .  isn't that whe1•e accomplishments. 
,.almud, and Halacha. They 
..,e1;e recognized as scholnl's and 
'Wel'e' called µpon to answer a 
wide range of questions. Today's 
rabbis are also questioned often 

and • they too call upon their 
knowledge of Torah, Talmud, 
and Halacha to arrive at the 
correct answers. Over the years 
though, the scope of the ques
dons has spread to include com
plicated and challenging secular 
problems. For these answel's 
they call upon their combined 
knowledge of Torah and mo4ern 
sciences. Thus they a1·e able to 
communicate with anyone, f:rom 
il Gadol HaDor to an atheistic 
Darwinist, on topics r1m�ing 
from the philosophy of Plato to 
-the halachic view of a test-tube-
.baby. 

As one looks beyond religious 
leadershi p  to the community at 

. large· he sees a new type of pro
fessional. These men are re-
8j>ecte1l i n  ·their 1·espective fields 
by Jews and Gentiles alike. 
Their ·uniqueness is that their 
day in tbe operating-room, class-

'32 Grads Reminisce 
"I chose Yeshiva because of synthesis." "I couldn't say 

no to Dr. Revel." "We didn't have to worry about being 
accepted ·or not." For these and other 1·easons nineteen high 
school students made their con
tribution to Jewish history fifty 
yeal's ago by becoming the fi1·st 
entering class of Yeshiva Col
lege. The Commentator was 
able to get in touch with 
most of the members of the 
class now living in New Yol'k, 
and they were more than eager 
to discuss their stay at the Col
lege, as well as what it has 
meant to them over the yeal's, 

None of these students could 
foresee the growth of their col
lege into one of the leading edu
cational and 1·esearch institu
tions in the country, and when 
they wel'e recently 1·eunited at a 
luncheon in their honor, the 
mood was one of warmth and 
joy. Many of them had not seen 
each other for years, and when 
they got together, one thing be-

came quite evident. As Rabbi 
Mui·ray Penkower, a member of 
the class, described it, "It was 
revelation to see the way the 
others had distinguished them
selves." Indeed, each and every 
one of them had made a name 
for himself, whethel' in the Rab
hinate, in business, or in aca
deme, and inva1·iably in their 
communities. 

The fact that they were the 
fil'st to graduate from a college 
that had barely gotten its feet 

off the ground presented no ob
stacle to them. Acco1·ding to Dr. 
Eli Levine, now a Professor of 
Chemistry at Touro College, "it 
was easy to be a good-for-noth
ing coming from Yeshiva in  
those days. In graduate school 

(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1) 

awal'e of the student body's in
terest in the administration's 
work and already this year has 
been meeting with student lead
ers and participating in the Ye
shiva College Senate. 

Dr. Blank says of her new po
sition that she has "never been 

more comfortable." The fact that 

she is not a practicing Jew has 
presented no hindrance to her; 
rathel', Dr. Illank considers it a 
distinct advantage that she is "of 
a diffe1·ent mold." She illustrated 
this by pointing out that when 
the State Educati<m Department 

inspected the University last 
spring, the religious character of 
the school was intensively stud
ied, since the University is rec
ognized as a secular institution 
and only thereby is eligible for 
a large amount of its grants. The 
fact that the school could point 
to its top administrators as evi
dence of its secular character 
p1·oved very important. 

Role of Yeshiva 
Dr. Blank is excited by the 

University's goal of synthesis 

and is pleased to be associated 

with it. She emphasized the "lack 
of 1·oots" in most American •�ur-
1·icula today, and reiterates the 
fact that it took Harvard eig11t 
years to return to the curricu
lum that Yeshiva never left. Sim
ilarly, she is proud of the fact 
that women are given a separate 
education at Yeshiva. She consid'
ers this a very important attri
bute and points out that in a few 
yea1·s Yeshiva will be one of the 
few such remaining institutions. 

Dr. Blank does not feel that 
the double program in any way 
prevents Yeshiva College from 
attaining the stature of othrr 
outstanding colleges. She points 
to the fact that most of tod:1y's 
Ivy League schools began ns 1·e
ligious institutions, and had es
tablished their· reputation for ex
cellence well before any secular
ization took place. 

A specialist in orgnnizatio11al 
theory, Dr. Blank maintains that 
there can be no single perfect or
ganizational plan, and that Ye
shiva's restructuring is "pP.J'(l'ct-

(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4) 

Behind Dorm Doors 
As we enter ou1· fiftieth year the college is undergoing vnrious 

transitions. Yet there is one plan presently being contemplated which 
would affect every member of the student body. This plan is the in
stitution of an honor system, whereby proctors would be eliminate.d 
and students would be on their own during examinations. In an effort 
to uncovel" student sentiment regarding this sensitive issue, 'J'he 
Commentator takes you, BEHIND THE DORM DOORS . • . 

How do you feel about an honor syst.em being instilutt>d at 
Yeshiva College 7 

Gavy Simon - YP, Freshman - Obviously 
there are ce1·tain problems. Some kids will al
ways cheat. Possibly an experiment with the 
honor system in the Judaic Studies departments 
would indicate whether such a system would 
work. If they can have it at West Point, I guess 
there is no excuse why they shouldn't have it 
he1·e. 

1\lenachem Brick - YP, Senior - I think 
they should institute it. How else am I going· to 
get into grnd school ? 

Irvin Chiott - YP, Senior - I really can't 

see it working in any school. The nature of poeple 
is that certain guys are going to cheat. I don't 
find it demeaning to have pl'octors in the room . 
I've seen cheating and putting us on an honor 
system won't stop it. 

David Bildner - JSS, Freshman - Tho 
honor system would be the best thing for 
Yeshiva. A semi-honor system might be neces
sary at the beginning hut afhir the students 
realize they have the responsihility mayhe thq 
will Jive up to it. 

Robert Friedman - YP, Sophomore - I 
think it's impractical. Putting such undue pres
sure on the students so that they must tum in 
their friends is unfair. If the proctol'S would be 
competent and if the Dean would implement the 
tough penalties he spoke of, cheating would be 
curtailed. 

Ari Klapholz - YP, Junior - J think al\ 
honor system would cut down a lot of ehcating. 
Some guys will take advantage but it's 1lefi nitcly 
wo1·th trying out. I think it would definitely in
crease the integl'ity of many students. If we'rn 
all watching over and responsible fm· ea1:h othf:r, 
many people would not be willing to ch1•nt undci· 
sueh ci1 ·cumstances. 
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Fifty Years Later 
'32 Grads Reminisce 

(Co1tti11ued from Page 6, Col. 8) 
all the other students were bet
ter p1-epared. Yet everyone did 
reman'kably well." 

From 1·emarks made at their· 
commencement in 1932 this 
would not be surprising. At that 
time, one professor exclaimed, 
"Never has better collegiate 
work been done anywhere or at 
any time." According to the 
graduates themselves, however, 
this was not necessal'ily the 
case. While some, such as Rabbi 
lfyman Muss do feel that Ye
shiva was "superior to any 
otlie1· college in the area," others 
such as Rabbi Meyer Hirschman 
feel that "it was like continuing 
in high school." 

Excellent Faculty 
They all agree, howeYer, that 

the caliber of the faculty could 
not have been bett.er. According 
to Dr. Jacob Hartatein, now a 
Professor at the graduate level 
of City University, Dr. Revel's 
policy was to find "the moat 
superio1· and di1tingui1hed peo
ple in the field." Most of the 
faculty were heads of depart
ments at other in■titutions and 
w@re teaching part-time · at Ye-
shiva. \ 

Then again, students had a lot 
more say as to who would teach 
in those days. Aeeording to Dr. 
i.e.fne, the ,ehool was · 110 allxl
ou1 to haft them, t.hat they 
were given an active role in 
the administration. "One Rabbi 
was appointed to teach Psychol
ogy. He . had a Masters and was 
probably very capable. But the 
class organized and refused to 
hate .. hfata beeauae lie wai a 
Rabbi, arid he C!OUldn't paaslbly de
vote enough time to P11ychology: 
The administration gave in, let 
him ,o, and pt us a top pay. 
cholol'iet." 

It was quite C!Ommon to hear 
them attribute everything they 
aehlfted In their lives to their 
edueatlon at Yeshiva. Mr. Is
rael Upbln, now Vice President 
•f Bat1on1 Candy Corpo1·ation, 
tracea e•ery major event of his 
life to Yeshiva. He described it 
this way: "Yeshiva got me my 
first job as a eamp Rabbi. While 
there I met the girl I event
ually married. Yeshiva then got 
me nty first job with the Na
tional Council of Young Israel 
of \\·hlch t later became Exec
utlYe Dll'ldor, At a Young Is
rael convention. I met a Vice 
Pre1ddent ol Barton,, and so I 
,ot mr job there." Even at Bar
ton,, Mr. Upl>ln added that he 
It.Ill puts hie Yeshiva education 
to uae In writing Burton's edu
cational material, as well as in 
)lublic relations. 

Most of the Class of '32 have 
remained involved in Yeshiva 
University affairs. Dr. Hart
Bteln recently chaired the Pree
iclential Planning CommleBion 
which helped plan the academic 
reo1·ganization of the Colle�e. 
Dr. Jo!!eph Kaminetzky, Nation
al Director of Torah Umeaorah, 
i1 a paat Preetdent of the Alum
ni AtllOCiation, and was Chair
man of the rell,riou1 department 

at the Graduate School of Edu
cation, now the Ferkauf Gradu
ate School. Dr. Levine summed 
it up best by saying, "My whole 
career is Yeshiva College." 

The1·e was one final point they 
all agreed upon. When asked 
what the Jubilee celeb1·ation 
means to them, they replied al
most unanimously, "It makes me 
feel fifty years older." 

All, however, clearly enjoyed 
their stay at Yeshiva, imd the 
friendships and imp1·es1ions 
made then remained with them 
to this day. Today, they �an look 
at the University and at each 
other, and see living proof of 
the soundness and vitality of 
Yeshiva Uniyersity and the 
spit-it of the Jewish peo11le. 

1ennis Team 

To Open Season 
(Conti,utf!d f'f'Offl Pagf! 8, Col. 8) 

In many positions in college 
tourneys, and has · also held many 
administrative positions with ten-

. nis-related organizations. The 
coaching reins seem to be in good 
hands, and, as the cliehe goes� 
"ya gotta have good horses." 
Cou1t time this season has been 
arranged at nearby T@aneek Ten
tile Center and the 168th Street 
courts. 

The 11eene at tryouts was mob
bed, as _ over 35 prospective play• 
era showed up, neeessltatln1 
many cats. Co-captain" for the 
�eam will be se11ior Joel Maei, and 
Junior Kenny "The Bangor 
Bomber'' Nyer, Both are capable 
veterans of last year'■ . campai,n 
and should provide competent 
leadership on and off the courts. 
Other veterans of note include 
Jon Kusnitz, Todd Heller, and 
Artie Luxemborg. Conclusive 
comment on the large crop of 
first year men cannot be made, 
as their talents have not yet been 
fully exhibited. 

As the size of the team haB 
enlarged, so has the achedu1e, Be
sides the I.A.C, memben (N.J. 
I,T,, N.Y. Poly, Drew, and Stev
ena Tech), the team will meet 
Kean College and Jeney Cltr 
State. 

As part of hi11 introductory re
marks, Coach Podesta indicated 
that many of his highly competi
tive players have talents similar 
to th01e of this yeal''B' aggrega
tion, and with a little hard work, 
similar aucees11 could be expected. 
The act\lal season begins in the 
spring semester, but p1·actice wiJI 
be conducted in eameat, ultimate
ly benefiting the team once the 
actual competition atarts,-'l'o aug
ment player development, an 
Intra-team toumey will be con
ducted during the fall 11emf!11ter, 
a gt-eat preparation for match 
situations. 

Anyone wishing to wl'ite for 
Commentator, see fra, Room 
1\1222. 

Hot Seats 

Mat•lee 
Pr,,iew 

(Continued from Page B, Col. 6) 

Fl'ank Cumsky - 6' 4" - The 
veteran mountain man from 
Kingston, Pa., will mid strength 
under the boards. Jiil'ank, a. big 
man with a soft touch, will con
tribute to the Macs offensive 
punch us well. 

Faivy Klapper - 6' 11" -
Faivy will fill the void left · by 
the departure of Sheldon Small. · 
A hustling guard, he should fit 
well into the team's ·new defens
ive strategy. His long range 
shooting ·ability will help th• 
team break 1one defensee. 

Chaim Gi!ttenbu1·g - 6' 1" _,_ 
Anotbe1· graduate of the irit1·a. 
mural league. S. D. Gettenburg, 
a swing man who . can play the 
slot as well as forward, will 
add options to the coach in 1·0-
tating players during a game. 

Har,ey Scheff _._ 6' 4" - A 
first year vanity man · . from 
HILi, Scheff is expected to quick
ly mesh into the . Macabee . strat
e1.,,y with speed, jumping ability 
and off'eneive proweea. 

Dr. Blank lnteruiewed 
(Continued f,·om Page 6, Col. 6) 

ly reasonable . . . .  With the four 
excellent divisional deans, and 
two outstanding people repre
senting the campuses (Deans 
Daniel Kurtzer and Karen Ba
con)," Dr. Blank sees no 1·eason 
for students to be confused by 
the new organization. 

Faculty Changes 
Dr. Blank feels that her at

tempt to mold the faculties of 
the Unh�rsity into seeing them
selves es one faculty is begin
ning to take hold, and students 
will become more aware of it this 
year. She complained of how at 
a recent YeshivA College faculty 
meeting she had to introduce the 
participants to one another, a 
fact "·hlch she feels should not 
occur in a college of our tiize. 
She has been attempting to C'om
bine not only the faculties of Ye
shiva and Stern, but also of the 
graduate and undergraduate di• 
visions, She cites · as examples 
Dean Monrad Paulsen of the Car
dozo School of Law 'who will be 
teaching an undergraduate course 
thie year� as "'ill memben of the 

Albert Einstein College of Medi
cine. 

The next fifty years, according 
to Dr. Blank, will be chamcter
ized by an increased pace of 
change, the diff'e1·ences becoming 
aJ)parent over the next decade. 
While the College ,,•ill remain . 
committed to a traditional Lib
eral Arts education, "still the 
student's best bet," options will , 
be offered. The new prog1•ams in · 
information science, actuarial . 
science,· accounting, and nursing ' 
are typical of the areas which 
will be open to students in the 
future, 

According to Dr. Morton P..e1-..: 
ger, University Dean of Social 
Sciences and Dean of the Fer
kauf Graduate School, · "President· 
Lamm 1111d only one requirement 
In searchinr for a Vice President 
for Academic Affairs, that the 
candidate be the best administra• 
tor to be found in the higher e<I• 
ucation field. By acquhing Dr� 
Blank, the best adminietrator1 

who, along with the other. Divis
ional Deans compo11itely define 
the character of the inBtitution, 
Yeshiva could not be better off." Morris Thomas - 6' 4" -

The Mac's newest aouthern belle 
who joined the northemera, ar.: ·Dean Steps· Up Battle rives with impreeaive c1-eden-
tiale. After · he learns the Mac's 

T c t I Ch· t• system he will be able to apply - O . on ro · ea Ing 
hts fundamental basketball · . in 
his position as a forward on the (ContinHf!d from Page 1,, Col • .J) 
Macs. zer points out that had he not 

David Weinstock _ 5• 9" _ faced any opposition on the 
Duv returns to the teani after a · · ma�r, he would not have hesi
years absence, with experience tated to institute this Bystem, 
ahd ability. A hustling and scrap- siflce he believes that It Is the 
p)' back court man, Duv should · only way to totally eliminate 
have no problems fitting into the cheating problem. 
tile pressing zone. The Dean would have modeled 

The outlook for the Macs sea- the system after the California 
son ·Je gooit,. They al't! a .. qailer Institute of .T�hnology , honor · 
team, titan! laflt /,ear's, • fteir code which is balled on a one 
added height and depth ·· · will line philoaophy : .. No one shall 
make them into a better . tellm. · take . unfah: advantage of any 
Their schedule Includes a week- . other member of the Caltech 
end away gatne · In · Baltimore community." Dean Kul'tter is 
against Johns Hopkins. aware of the additional burden 

WHO'S WHOSE 

Engagements: 
Kalman Aueabel YC . '77 

to 
Rochel Suna 

Michael Muechel YC '77 
to 

Elizabeth Levy 

and stress that such a system 
would place on the student body. 
However, he justifies his inten
tions with the Talmudic passage 
\\

0hich states that "a doctor who 
is unwilling to charge for his 
services is not worth going to." 

Zev Golombeck, President of 
YCSC, has been conferring with 

the Dean about the problem since 
the end of Jast eeme,tel'. He nnd 
the Student Couneil have backed 
the Dean on the new mea11u1-es, 
and, in addition, Mr. Golombec!k 
has proposed "a _1eriea of lectu�!l 
to bring home to the lltudent, 
body the 1·ealidt11. ot theating. 
. Both . the Dean and the Preti• 
dent of the 8tudent Council r�' 
n1ind the student . bod)' about it� 
obligation to an "ultimate'' hon-. 

or code. "Yeahiva College,". the 
dean points out, "is not like an1-
1>ther · · college, We have u. · n1it1• 
sion I to educate young men in 
eecula1· knowledge and to p1-e� 
pare them for leadership in the 
Jewish world." 

nP111a 111Y1C1 
All J-■r ,.,.,.. N,_,.., etc. 
,,,-4 ... , ... ............. ,. 
LOW IATII - PAlt IIIYICI 

7114111 
...., ,. ,. 

Stan Frohlinger YC '76 
to · 

Marla Corash � �- •• ESCORT or · · · II ·-I Pre·. 1
-,- AS AN_ INStRUCTQR• 

� � � e. GROUP ORGANIZER . . .  
Stu Lavenda YC .'77 

to 
Kauen Eisenbe1·g 

Morris Klians YC '76 
to 

C11rrie Holtcman 
Jeft't·cy Seelenft·eund YC '80 

to 
Yocheved Hackman 
Mike Weisz YC '79 

�o 
Chanita 8tav1ky 

Binny Shvdofsky YC '79 
to 

Miriam Neum1ll'k 

:Manied: 
Ben Chel'ney YC '80 

to 
Marilyn Zelingei· 

CALL: SICl-0-RAMA TOURS (S16) 485-1050 x 100 
• !Vo pri•1•i11u\ teachi11q e ,pni1·11n! ,1,•ccm,ry • Wf 'II truin >'""· 

8 A JEWISH CULTURE TRIP B · 
OF · 1 .95 

MAIIIATIM, N.Y� 
For the first time - A  Map of Jewish Interests in N.Y.C. 
and historical comments from 1640-1978. 

"The N. Y. Diaspora" 
You can RETRACE the historical footsteps of the Jews 
in · Manhattan from 1640 till the present. Enjoy their ad
ventures and take pride in their achievements - from 

Gov. Stuyvesant.to Mayor Koch. 

(Continued from Page I, Col, 8) 

trucks, a gas station has ras, and a uni
versity has desks. However, this basic need 
has not been met at YU. If the problem is a 
shol'tage of desks, then the required num
_ ber should be immediately purchased. If it 
is simply a problem of distribution, then a 
proper remedy should be worked out. This 

remedy might demand a joint effort by 
the Registrar and the Department of 
Building and Grounds, but is by no means 
a difficult task. Simple planning and a bit 
of conaiderati�n for one's own students and 
f acuity should· not be too much to -expect 
from those departments of the Univenity 
responsible for this embarr�ssing problem. 

A BEAUTIFUL COLOR MAP 

of N .Y.C. to guide you 
every step of the way-

plus pertinent historical comments. 
Mail $�5 to: 

"N. Y. Dinpora", 
Bax 177, Oceanside, N .. Y. 11572 . . 
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I Summer Slaves I 
Academic Research At YU 
Funded By Several Sources 

(Co11ti11uetl from Page 8, Col. 8) 
credits they carry, and thus 
summer school for them becomes 
Jn additional expense. 

While the arguments above are 
Jreaented In faver of ■ummer 
work - 141 park -- there re
aain othtr f•eten whleh help to 
wei1h a11t1111t pins to 1ummer 
11eh•I. Tile 1e1r-r•o11nd preqqre 
ef .■ehool werk 111 11ttmethlng 
which ■-11dent1 ou1ht to eon■itler 
1voitlln1 In oNler that the1 ma, 
be freah and relHed for each 
aew sdlool rear. (Simllarl1 it 
would be preferahle If our winter 
,eeeu were lenser •• many stu. 
!IMta eo111plaln •bout the lack of 
tlMe t• reeover frem one aemn
ter and prepare for the nest lie• 
111est•r), I believe that the . arp
•ent advaneecl for aummer ..ehool 
,io that It aa, aet 1B a 111ean11 
tf euin1 nmeater eredit loacl11, 
•nd consequently allow for more 

· �oncentf•tion on each coun1e dur-
in,r the Remester is not sufficiently 
e.pnt to counter the ar1ument 
ia favor of a aubatantial sum• 
aaer reee111, 

What seems inexcusable is the 

- Union 
(Contmtttd /HM Page 1 ,  Col, I) 
chances for reconcilliation and 
ht11•m0Qy are exceHent." 
Muted Admhliltratiorf Reaction 
Dr. Lamm was unavailable for 

comment on either the court de• 
ci11ion ·or· the faculty resolution. 
.However, Vice-President Blank 
reportedly sent a message to the 
faculty stating that the Univer,
MY· watt···-' ·• "Mel'jeyed". -with 
the court decision. 
. For several years the battle be
tween the faeulty and the ad
ministration has dra11ed on. The 
11Chool's tax fonns, available for 
public inapeetion under the Free
dom of Information Act, indicate 
that the University has spent 
tens of thousands of dollars on 
le1al costs to avoid recognizing 
the faculty union. If the National 
Labor Relations Board decides to 
appeal the decision to the Su
preme Court, the mutter could 
drag on for months or even years. 

taking of school established re- (Continued from Page 8, Col. -') 

quirements during the summer. "lucid" a1·ea. In a follow-up in-
1'hey do not fall into any of the . terview, Ms. Buckman said that 
categories which I have · described . if there was any trend in YU 
as reasons for going to summe1· Research, it would be one to
school, While the actual hours of wards applied 1·esea1·ch rather 
the course are the same during than past "basic reseuch" pro
the summer as . they are during jecte. Ms. Buckman late1· sent 
the year, as required by atate . Commentator a list of fuc
law, the subject matter must be ulty at YU who received an "in
"crammed" into a much shorter temal" award of $500 each. Di·. 
time period. To take ge�rul in- Blank began this program whm1e 
01·ganic chemisby (Chem, 5R or awards are paid from her bud-
61O as au example, concepts and get. A faculty committee decides 
materiah1 which during the year which professors will receive the 
are normally taught in a week'11 awards. Among the YU faculty 
time must be absorbed and mas- included as recipients we1·e: Steve 
tered in one two-and-a-half hour Bayme - History department 
lecture, Some concepts do not lend for "Anglo-Jewry and the Boel' 
themselves to fast, intensive Wai·," Aa,·on Levine - Econom
atudy as required in a summer ics depa1·tment for "Social Bal
course, Yet students rationalize ance in Economics and Talmudic 
that they can do all the neces- Law Compared," and Moshe Soko
sary work because they can de- low Judaic Studies for 
vote all their time, during that "Sa'adyah Gaon's Commentary 
short . ti111e • period, to that single on Psalms." Seven such awal'ds 
course. Obviously a student is were distributed in April 1978. 
better able to digest, compre- For comprehensive economic 
bend, and retain material if such undei·standing of YU 1·esearch, 
material is presented over a long- one treks to Mr. Marvin Resnick 
er time span. of YU accounting. In a financial 

In other 11ummer eourHR some bl'eakdown of fiscal 1977, Yeshiva 
lengthy assignments which are research costs, which are mostly 
normally gJven in similar aeme11- refunded by grants, totalled $30,
ter-loni muffle& are omitted elm- · 645,998, Of this, $26.1 million was 
plJ beeause time will not permit from the Federal govemment 
them. .llence the knowledge de- . and approximately $4.4 million 
rived from 11u111mer eounes .J11 . · was non�Federal. Further sub
less than the knowledge derived dividing shows AECOM getting 
from comparable courses taught . 92% - of the Fede1·al and 99% of 
durin1 the year. the non-Federal grants for a total 

Finally, results achieved in the . of ,28,465,699, or 93% of total 
summer chemistry and physics grants. · M1·. Resnick stressed 
courses at Yeshiva College tend many key points that one must 
to exacerbate the problem • of use to evaluate these phenomenal 
ll'ade inflation. '!'he.re seems · �o numbers. First, the money given 
be a higher �reentage - of A•s for ·kftnta. muat be used(to-w:ards 
given during the summer than that 1;esearch project and thus is 
during the year · in these courses; · "resti·icted" money. Second,. we 
Are the courses easier or inferior, see that the 38 million dollar 
or are the summer students tak• figul'e of "federal funding" is far 
ing them smarter? greater than even the cunent 

Nevertheless, u Jong u grades actual federal grants for rese:ll'ch 
remain one of the primary eon- (12 million mo1•e). The 1·emainder 
cernM of under1raduatea at this of this federal funding money is 
college, summer sehooJ courses given towards varied projects, 
will continue to attract students such as building costs, work
who are hoping to follow the study programs, and is not di
paths of their predecessors into 1·ected tow!lrds research. Thh·d, 
the professional or graduate he observed that there are many 
sehools of their choice, indirect benefits that research 

provides. That is why schools 
are willing to undertake research, 
even though many times grants 
do not cover overhead. For ex
ample, if a researcher is given 
a machine as a part of a grant, 

the machine can be used during 
non-research hou1·s, too. Of 
course, the main aim of research 
is the knowledge gained which 
benefits the entire institution in
volved. 

He was also skeptical of the 
National Science Foundation 
ranking of schools based on ques
tions each college submits. Obvi
ously, some degree of subjectiv
ity can penetrate these 1·epo1-ts 
and no two questionnait·es are 
filed identically. 

Information about student re
search opportunities, summer job 
and internships, Youth Grants in 
the Humanities, as discussed by 
Ms. Buckman, Dr. Conolly, and 
Rabbi Cheifetz, will be revealed 
in futu1·e issues. Also, inte1·views 
with faculty members who arc 
�oing 1·esearch and students who 
a1·e associated with research will 
be p1·esented. 

Etz Chaim 
(Continued from Page 4, Col. 4) 
tail pa·ices th1·ough discounts 
given by bencficient businessmen. 

New Location 
The move that is being made is 

also a cause for concern. The 
buildipg that housed the oldest 
Yeshiva elementary school in the 
United States for ove1· sixty 
)'ears has been sold. Rabbi Kup
fer would not reveal to whom 
the building was sold and al· 
though there has been specula
tion that it might be converted 
into a bank, a post office, or even 
a parking lot, nothing definitive 
is known. 

It is hoped that the turbulent 
years arf' now at an · end. They 
have caused doubts in Etz 
Chaim's futul'e and have definite
ly not helped its 1·eputation. This 
year and in the years to come, 
the reorganization plan will hope
fully · come to fruition and the 
community at large will enjoy 
the benefits of Etz Chaim as they 
have in the past. 

SHORT STORY CONTEST 
The Commentator will be 

running its first Sho1·t Story 
Contest shorty after the Suc
coth vacation. The winner will 
receive 2 free tickets to a 
Broadway show, in addition to 
the printing of the winning 
entry in the pages of Commie. 

Watch for upcoming details. 
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(Continued from Page 8, Col. 1) 
With the beginning of the season, the Jackson issue was not yet 

resolved and many players still had not stopped grumbling. 
The Yankees, during the Reason up to l\lartin'R ring looked more 

like something from the Hundred Years War than a baseball team 
that sports purists are used to seeing. The clash between the three 
biggest egos, Jackson, Steinbrenner, and Martin, proved to be the 
end of the line for l\lartin who left on the brink of a fist-fight with 
less than pretty words for Jackson and Steinbrenner, and finally 
in tears. 

In July, with the Yankees 14 % games behind Boston, any person 
in a sane frame of mind could not expect them to catch the powerful 
Bosox. But now as I sit at this typewl'iter wo1·1·ying that the Yanks 
have fallen into a slump, havi(lg just split with the Breweu, the 
Yankees are sitting in fil'st place, completing an imp1•eseive come
back (or resul'l'ection, depending on how emotional one is). 

Who cares that they fought and bickered. It seems as if they 
do it every year just to break up the boredom of the long season, And 
though they made the sports purists cringe as they trampled on the 
sacred flower bed of team harmony, they gave the fans what they 
perennially want, a pennant race. 

This tactic may be spreading around the leagues. It seems that 
the Dodgers have tl'ied this system, deviating from the "ole Dodse1· 
. blue" when Don Sutton and Steve Garvey had a 10 of it. I won't 
draw any conclusions but they are now in first place. 

As Geor,re St.i11brenner puta it "A ship that sail■ on cal111 waters 
gets nowhere. You'n 1ot to have soine turmoil." 

Paqe Seven 

NYANA 
(Co11ti1111ed from Page 4, Col. 5) 

"what valuables did ordinary 
citizens possess !" 

What little they did pos,;ess 
was acquired laboriously and by 
frugality since the standard of 
living inside the Soviet Union is 
substantially lo�er than in this 
country. All that they did acquire 
was exrhanged for airplane tic� 
kets, visas, and their freedom. 

J<'reedom was obtained upon 
arrival in Italy ; however, finan
cial freedom and independence 
had to come after completing in
struction in J<�nglish and Ameri
can culture. After less than a 
year's stay in Italy, a new life 
for the T1·akhtenbroit and Yan
garber families commeneed in 
New York City. 

However, there have been some 
complaints by immigrants about 
NYANA services. In the city, 
the United Jewish Appeal-spon
sored NYANA lent financial sup
port • . But, claimed the Yungar
bers, NYANA's support was sole
ly financial in extent. They did 
not receive any agency assist
ance in their long search for em
ployment and self-sufficiency. 
Added Roman, "My parents 
looked through the want ads un
til they found work." It was al
most a full year before Roman's 
family became independent of 
the organization. 

On the other hand, NYANA re
lated that their "agency's basic 
services include financial assist
ance (for food, housing, furnish
ings, household equipment, medi
cal and dental care, children's 
day care, scholal'ships, intensive 
English instruction," etc.). In ad
dition, NYANA claims that it  
provides services to Russian im
migrants for vocational and edu
cational training, skill evalua
tion, career planning, resume as
sistance, and job guidance and 
placement. 

Some of the immigrants inter
viewed stated that they received 
only financial assistance. The 
other services were not forthcom
ing. The immigrants hope that 
these additional services will be 
offered to future newcomers. 

Sciences 
(Continued j1·01n Page 1, Col. 1) 

cepted an offer to teach Physical 
Chemistry at the Albert Einstein 
College of Medicine. 

In the Physics departm�nt, 
Professor Peretz Posen who had 
been teaching Introductory Phy
sics in Yeshiva College for many 
years, was scheduled to teach one 
section this year as well but has 
been transferred to Stern College 
instead. According to Dr. David 
Finkelstien, Dean of Sciences for 
Yeshiva University, Profes!lOr 
Posen will be teaching exclusive
ly at Stern from now on. 

The actual inst111ctors for the 
three introductory courses in 
Physics were not assigned until 
a few days before the start of 
the term. Section 241 did not 
have a teacher at all the fil'st day 
of classe!l. 

Aecol'ding to Dr. Finkelstien, 
this wus all due to "the closing 
of the Belfer Graduate School of 
Science and the subsequent in
flux of teachers on the under
graduate level." He also added 
that 'the organization of the 
school was not p1-epared for the 
death of one of its branches." 

Dr. Finkel11tien said that work 
will begin in • few weeks to plan 
for next year so that a npeti• 
tion of this year's problems might 
be avoided. 
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YC �11tabees Replace Departed Seniors 
Mfj Ta/ested Asi Proves Ball . Players 

I 

George Washington High School is sporting a newly furt.i.ished gym floor and a 
new l\facabee team. The team has filled the spots of last year's �utgoing veterans with a 
large batch of able and proven ball players. The Macs are also· sporting a new look of 

------- By DANNY HARTlIAN ____ _. 
Evl'n as spring training began, the seeds for a Yankee tuniult

,fillcd season had already been planted. New problems were cropping 
up and old ones fermented waiting for the opportunity to expki.de. 

MONEY - This first problem that surfaced was the dema�d for 
,more money. This is not a new problem in spo1·ts. But the reasons 
for the demanded increase in pay by Yankee playel's is my shill in 
the crowd that leads me into my next paragl'aph. 

EGOS - When a sports team is formed with an overabundance 
of superstars every player wants to sit in the front seat, his accus
tomed position. The car that the Yankees drh-e has the front seat 
of a ltolls ltoyce and the back seat of a l\lercedes. Like any group of 
children they all want to sit in the front. (And they ·usuall)· have 
to go to the bathroom on the road.) 

The mairt group of egos consists of Jackson, l\Iunson, and Lyle. 
\Vhen Rich Gossage came to the Yankees with a conti-act worth 2.7 
million dollars they all wanted to 1·aise their conti-acts to amounts 
that the average person would have trouble spending ove1· 5 years. 

Uivers showed up late for spring training but \\·as excused be
cause his mother called Billy Martin. He said he was away working 
on some tax problems in l\liami. Bui he did arrive in time to demand 
an increase in salar,·, and an extension in his contract to three years 
to about $380,000 a year, 

Spa1·ky Lyle, the Bronx Bombel's' fil'e chief, appa1·ently upset 
by being topped by Gossage also wanted his -salary upped. "Spa1·ky 
Lyle wants to be traded, or failing that he wants mol'e money!" 
said George Steinbrenner, whose personality is  the min·or image of 
the team. On the topic of Thurman Munson he said, "He doesn't 
know what he wants." What he said he wanted was to go to the 
Cleveland Indians "to be close1· to home, but [he] bad to settle for 
a raise." 

Since this part of the article is about egos it ,,.-ould be a crime 
to le&\·e out Reggie Jackson. Reggie, who ,ii·as clutch (or the clutch, 
to overextend a metaphor) in the Yankee drive in the World Series, 
,,. as shunned by his teammates when he arrived at spring training 
in his Rolls, It seems that baseball players just don't get along with 
him. As an ex-teammate said, "Players who don't e,·en know him 
hate him." 

And then there's Billy Martin , a manager not known for having 
long tenure with baseball teams, and who gave Jackson a close run 
fo1· first place in the ego depa1·tment. Martin traded Yankee pitcher 
Gura because the two men could not · get along. ·oura turned out to be 
one of the top left handed pitche1·s in the majors this year. 

Throughout his managing career Martin was the classic schizo
phrenic. He had periods of ,·iolent flare-ups and usually, when they did 
not get him fired, he calmly stated that the problems were nothing to 
,rnrry about. When asked why things ,,.-ei:e so quiet at the Yankee 
training camp, Martin coolly replied "we',·e . had a few fiat-fights, 
muggings, and knifings (how prophetic) . . . but nothing to get 
excited about," 

(Continued on Page 'I, Col. 8) 

height and speed, as well as a 
new defense. 

The team has retained Dav..id 
Kufeld as their ex11erienced cen
ter, acquil'ing new height and 
depth in the fqrecourt. Frank 
Cumsky, Steve Solomon, Harvey 
Scheff, and Morris Thomas give 
the team added talent up front. 

In the backcourt, the return 
of David Weinstock and the ad
dition of Falvy Klapper, Louis 
Rhode, swing man Chaim Get
tenberg and veteran Lenny 
Schwartzhaum provide the depth 
that the team sorely needed last 
year. The play of the backcourt
men this year in the stretch will 
certainly reflect the . new bench 
power at the guard position. 

The new additions to the team 
have allowed the Macabee coach 
Jonathan Halpert to institute a 
new pressing zone defense. This 
new strategy will test the stam
ina of the team. The staying 
powe1· of the Macs may prove 
to be tlit

i 

'do or die' factor in  
the pressing zone. 

With Mac backcourtmen pick
ing up their opponents upcourt, 
the strength and speed of the 
big men will be relied on to 
close up the middle if the zone 
should be broken. 

The height and speed of the 
forwards will allow the Maca
bees to challenge the opposition 
on offense, and a greater head
count will supply more fresh 
players. 

David ·Kufeld - 6' 7" ·third 
year . veterah and last y'ea1·'s 
leading rebounder, Kooky Kufe 
has improved his shot over the 
summer vacation. The Macs will 
rely on him to pla)' a key role 
in clogging the middle and re
bounding. 

Lenny Schwartzbaum - 6' 
:fourth year backcourt man from 
Bayonne, NJ, he will add ex
perience to the team and should 

Yeshiva Tennis Team Rejuvenated; 
Ready For· Thei, .. Second Seaso·n 

By DAVE KUFELD 
-· Autumn brings to mind visions of colo1·ful foliage and the World Series. But in the 
dormitory at YU, the "whooshes" of opening tennis ball cans resound. Yes, folks, another 
group of motivated students are eradicating the image of the apathetic-stagnant "YU boy." 

Last year, after an extended 
hiatus, the YC Tennis Team was and an enthusiastic team turnout 
reorganized with admirable sue- have given c1·edance to these 
cess. Still drawing on this mo- hopes. One of the determining 
mentum, this year's team prom- factors was, of course, money. 
ises to be even more formidable, The athletics department, upon 
making greater strides toward see'ing the seriousness and insis
estahJishment of tennis _as · a ma- tence -0f these athletes, has in
jor team sport at YU. A ne,,' corporated tennis expenses into 
coach, regular p 1 ·actice facilities, the overall athletics budget. Ex-

- DH 

Wrestlers prepare for successful season, 

penses can be translated into the 
hiring of a coach, court rental, 
and match. and equipment fees. 

An Experienced Coach 
The coach and practice facili

ties appear to be tops so far. An 
outstanding athlete for Jersey 
City State College, Mr. Peter 
Podesta, was hired for the com
ing season. Mr. Podesta, after 
achieving N.J. Athletic Confer
ence All-Star honors, (among 
others) and receiving the Jersey 
City State College "Outstanding 
Scholar Athlete Award," has 
gone on toward achieving a re
markable winning record as coach 
for the Boys' and Girls' teams of 
the Clifton, N.J., High School. 
In addition to these many achieve
ments, he has fared quite well 

(Continued oii Page 6, Col. !Z) 

You can help name the YU 
tennis team and get you1· name 
printed in a prestigous news
paper. Send entries to (US 
Senator) Danny Hartman, 
Rocm 222. 

- DG 
l\lacs standing around aimlessly, as season-opener draws near, 

be a stablizing factor for the 
newer faces. 

Steve Solomon - 6' 4" -
Moving up "from the Mac AAA 
intramural farm team, Solly, a 

big, sti·ong forward-center will 
help Kufeld protect the hoop 
and sh8l'e the rebounding bur
den. 

(Co11ti111ied on Page 6, Col. 8) 

New Bowling Coach 
To Lead Y C Keglers 

By JOHN SMITH 

The Keglers, Yeshiva University's bowling team, be· 
gins this season's competition on: October 8 at Bowlmor 
Lanes .. Playing in the Eastern Intercollegiate Conference, 
the. Keglers once more attempt . 
to finish in the top ten of the among the top bowlers m_ the 
conference. A major step tow- league. . 
ards this goal has taken place Efram ; Berger is one of the 
with the naming of Marc Bres- most ded1c�ted members of the 
low as coach. Just a few years team. In his freshman year, un
ago, Breslow was a member of der the guidance of Professor 
the Keglers in their heyday. Tau�r, Efram le�rned �he 
With his experience and a staff techniques of bowhng. With 
of fine seniors, the Keglers practice he has become a solid 
should show much improvement. bowler f?r the Keglers. 

ca11tain of the team Norm Roundmg out the crew of re-
Shaph·o, has the bowlin; know!- tm:ning lettel'men is. Jules Grife. 
edge as well as the talent to lead Grife has proven himself to he 
the Keglers to a successful year. a consistent bowler for the Keg
Norm continues the tradition of lers. For the last two years he 
outstanding howlers from Scran- has proven himself in many 1·e
ton, Pa. The two co-captains 8l'e lief appearances. 
Bill Sharfman and Aaron Glatt. Abie Iwan is the only non
Bill is coming off a superb sea- senior on the squad. As a fresh
son averaging 165 per game last man last year Abie has shown 
year. Bill is. known to be a that he is capable of rolling 
clutch player, getting strikes at high scoring games for the 
crucial points in matches. team. Barring a sophomore jinx 

Aaron Glatt, the other co- he should be an asset to the 
captain, is developing into a fine team. 
bowler. Dropping his stutter After the bowling intramural 
step approach for a more con- tournament the rest of the team 
ventional style, Aaron should be will be chosen. 
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